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PREPARING

SPANISH ELECTIONS.

FOR WAR
Knsliing Itae Work at Government Arsenals and. Private
Establishments.
.
ALL READY AT SANDY HOOK

Navy Officers on Land Service

Being Assigned to Duty
- In Deep Water.
COMING

IN

ELECTION

SPAIN

D. C, March;
Large contract for disappearing gun
carriages was awarded today, to the
Ohio,
Walker company, Cleveland,
whose immense foundries and machine
shops have been placed at the disposal
The company
of the government.
works the plant night and day to rush
v W ...i,.,,.
work.
!

Washington,

PREPAEING DYNAMITE GUN3.
Nkw York, March 26. Work on

the three dynamite guns at Fort Han
cock. Sandy Hook, is seine rusnea
In case of emergency guns could be
put in shape for use in twenty-fou- r
hours. From sixty to 5CD pounds of
dynaniltocan be carried in one snot
The shells are projected by air and
have an effective range of twfc miles,
Dynamite, ia even a Bmall shot, is suf
ficient to blow up the. most powerful
oauiesiup. .

POLICY

RAPID WORK

ON GUNS.

Washington, D. C, March 26.
Guns are being turned out rapidly at
the navy yard ana prepared, wr snip
merit to warships.

-

GATHERING AT HAMPTON KOADS.
28.
Tha
Philadelphia, March
cruiser "Columbia" will sail for Hamn
ton Roads Monday. She will be fol- towed by the "Minneapolis" a few days
later. The "Miantonomoh', will prob
destin
ably sail within a ween, butter
'
ation could not be learned.
TOO SLOW FOB THE GERMANS.

London, March 26. Lieutenant
John Knapp, of the United States
cruiser "San. francisco," has been ordered to t.iko cuUi Uand of the torpedo

boat purchased for the United States
government by Lieutenant Commander
Colwell.at the Schichau yards, Gers
many. Germany permitted the sale, as
the boat is one knot slower than wanted
in the Uertnan navy.
NAVY ORDERS. ' V i,
Washington, March 26. The navy
department issued orders todav placing
: ollicers in command of the single tur-- .
reted monitors which have recently
been called into service. The commanders are drawn from the faculty of
the United States naval academy at.
Annapolis and from the steel inspection. The assignment of Lieutenant
J. L. Jayne to command the torpedo
.boat ''llodgers," announced today, in
effect operates as an acceptance of this
new boat.
;
,

-

.....

A QUESTION OF COLOR.

,

Yesterday it was announced that the
snowy white, which has been a distinctive color of the naval squadron of
the United States, was to be changed
to piratical black. To" this color some
objection was made. Assistant Secrex
tary Itoosevelt today announced that
he would leave the matter of painting
'
the ships to the squadron commanders.
It seems likely that the color to ba - se-lected will be a dark green.
-

.

Running Night and It my.
Bethlehem, Pa., March 26. The
Bethlehem Iron company, this after
noon, received a big order for the
United States navy. The company's
works are running night and day on
- armor, guns and carriages.'- i

United States to Inform Spain
That Conditions ia Cuba

are Intolerable.

To Found

Colony.
March 26.

A large
party of residents of this and adjoining
counties are rounding up here prepaiw
atory to emigrating to the Alberta dis
trict, Northwest Territory, Canada,
where they intend to found a colony
near Edmonton, on the Saskatchewan
river. Thouirh sold is said to abound
in the river district of that locality, it
is not the purpose or the colonists to
engage in mining. Each family will
receive 160 acres of land from the
Dominion government and is guaran
teed 10.0C3 feet of timber for building
purposes. The greater number of the
colonists will engage in wheat growing
to which the rolling prairie land ia es
pecially adapted.

Kankakee, III.,

...

.

j.

THE

OHIO

Husband," Wife

Chicago,, III.; March2G. The ar
rival here today of General ' William
of ' the
Booth, commander-in-chie- f
Salvation Army, was made the occasion
of a great turnout of the lads and las
sies of the army, many of them coming
from adjacent states to join in the
welcoming demonstration. The ilrst of
a great series of revival meetings will
be held this evening in Princess' Rink,
the headquarters of the army in the
northwest.' General Booth will remain
in Chicago a week, and a number of
great meetings Bre planned for the
Auditorium, Central Music ball and
other down-tow- n
assembly halls with
large Beating capacities.-

-

Tonlgh'.' Wrestling; match.
Hew York, March 26. Considerable interest is manifested in sporting
circles in the wrestling match to be
brought off at Madison Sq uare Garden
tonight, between YouboIT, the Turkish
wrestler, and Ernest Roeber, champion
Graeco-Roma- n
wrestler of the world,
in an exhibition last week the Turk
failed to make a very favorable impression and as a consequence Roeber
is the lavorite today jn what little bet-- ,
ting is being done on the result. The
articles provide for a Graeco-Romamatch, two out of three falls, no holds:
barred. ' Roeber has been training
bard and his admirers are of the
opinion that he will be nble to teach
the Sultan's favorite a trick or two in
his art.. ....

PROCEEDINGS

,

.;

Fine Caps,

that the conditions now existing in

Cuba have become intolerable to the
people of this country, and hostilities
on the island must close. This policy
is in a direct line with the views of the

president as expressed in his last
message to congress, December 6th.
since tne .delivery or this messaee
evidence has accumulated showing be
yond question that the promise made
by bpain in behalf of the new adminis
tration, to relieve the conditions of
Cuba, have not beerr fulfilled. On the
contrary, evidence which has reached
the president, shows conclusively that
the situation is daily; becoming more
serious.
No specific date bay been fixed
Within which the war most be ter
minated, but it is believed it is the
purpose of the administration not to
permit any unnecessary or extended
delay. It is known in high official
circles and by many people of highest
amnoruy, mat Spain, including mem
berB of. the ministry, are extremely
weary of the conflict in Cuba, and
would willingly grant Cuba her independence en an indemnity basis.
The opposition to this plan cornea from
factions opposed to the present ad
ministration, who demand extreme
measures, if necessary, to retain con
trol of the island.: In view of these
conditions, what will be the answer to
our demand, cannot be foretold.
Ohio, StlH
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water csatihtteV to rise. It
to reach from j fifty six to fifty-eigfeet Sunday.- - Considerable rain fell
today.' The Central Union station has
been abandoned by all the roads.
Temporary stations are made, and all
roads are running with extreme caution, An oflieer of the Big- - Four roads
says the loss to roads entering Cincin
nati cannot be less than $1,000,000.
ht

Family jtarned to Death.

'Whola

The
ABERCR6MniE,NrD.,
house ot Edward JIansman, at Kent,
Minn.," burned last night, Hansraan,
wife and Ave children perished. IIans- mqn was a saloon keeper and bad
extensive land interests.
March 26.
i
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GROSS, BLACKWELL

"'"""'

Kansaa City Stock.

ceipts 150: unchanged; Texas steers,
$4.004.40; native steers, $3. 255.30;
stockers and feeders,(2.75$5 25; bulls,

?2.454.25.

"
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Receipts, 700; steady: lambs,

Sheep

$4.?05.30; muttons, $3.204.60.
:

;
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Chicago Grain.

March

SI, 04; July
March,
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Won the Annual
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Tersify Boat Race, Beat
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Rooms Cleap and 'At'ry.
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Dealers in
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Choice Beef and muiion
.
Lamb, Veal, Povk.'Hams,

tortiea
N

.Beer,

A

A

r
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bTOUE
.
Of W. E. Crites,: VVyman block, to buy or
SfU all goods in our line.- - Or w will sell
the entire business on terms to suit.
.

WOOL, HIDES

l

PELTS!

&

dealers in:

Bacon,

loaguee, Etc.

lUi
;
.
Poultry Game, Kish and Oysters irf season.
Sausage a specialty
'v BRIDGE STREET

All Kinds of Native Produce

s.

'
Grain and Wool Bags,
"
'Agricultural Implements,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire," Etc.

E. MARKLE, Oph. D.
Is prepared
to fit both
YOUNG AND

DougUs are., 'East Side.

I. AS VEGAS.

L

;

OLD

Adjnsting and
HiairlTig -a

Bpfo:aIly.MC.

,

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

,

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

'

East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

.

i

are twelve cases of small pox in BelJ- emiles, west of here. The
entire population,' largely ; Mexican
have been exposed.
..
Nearlug the md,
Gladstone's
London, March. 26.
condition today is more critical.
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Time For
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curtains.
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The Oule In England.
TLondon, March 26. The'

severe
gales, accompanied by intense cold,
snow and sleet, are unabated all over

England. Trips of the channel steamers are suspended and telegraphic
communication is seriously delayed.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE; SOCIETY

NewYork, March 2&1 Money on call
steady at 2 per cent. Prime mer
cantile paper, 4K5 percent.
.

Silver.

'

65W;

.

Ike Royal ia the highest grade baking powstor
kaowa. Actual taata ahew it n;oea oaa
taird farthar than any otbor braaaV

CO.

ONLY
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Capital
Surplus

OF LAS VEQAS.
-Paid in

-

-

-

- OFFICERS:

$IOO,00 J

,

50,000

-

r"
President.- FRANK SPRINGER,
J
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
" F. B.
JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
-INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEP03ITS

J.

M. CUNNINGHAM,

-

-

Vice-Preside-

.

In the City.

811

Dec. 31, 1897
$951,16837.00
New Assurance Written
in 1897 . . . I :. . .
156,955,693.-0Proposals for Assurance
Examined -- and
clined . . . j
24,491,973.00
Income . . . , I . .. . . 48,572,269.53
Assets Dec. 31, 1897 y 236,876,308.04
Reserve on all existing
:
w
policies (4 per cent.
;
standard) "and all
other liabilities . . . 186,333,133.20
:
:
Surplus, 4 per cent.'
standard . . ... . . .. 50,513,174.84
'
'

-i

;

in

Policy-Holde- rs

'

,

...

; . : . .

:

,

--

.

21,100,314.14

WKW SSBStOCV AND ARIZONA DEPARTMENT,
;

.

-

Albuquerque, N. M.

Represented
by O. S. WALLACE,.
Last Las Vegai,."N. M.
,

i

Resident Agent.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

,
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Waists
tllsr and. Gotfcori.lt
No
Dainty colors for evening wear, checks and

ILK WAISTS, blouse and shirt waist combination.

()
()

)

:
two alike.
O plaids of the most artistic designs, trimmed with Silk Lace, o
'Baby Blue and Pink Check collars and cuffs of same material.
f" Plain Taffetas in Green, Red and Heliotrope, with white Silk
Black in Bro- - O
j Trimming. Plain Satin in all leading shades.
t
i ) cade in the most beautiful designs.
O
'
We (' )
a
( ) 11 ASH SILK. White with Pink or Black'
..

.

..

.

...

stripe, making
yery serviceable garment'
( ) VVt.show in our assortment o these garments as beautiful a line as has ever been shown in ( )
.
;
( ) cur city. Prices range from $5.00 to $16.50.
;
WAISTS.
medium
and
ASH
cheeks.
'Plaids
of
all"
Small,
U
large
descriptions. A large ya-- (
VV
riety of stripes and figures, Plain colors.. Linen with dainty silk stripes. Tbe entire line
of
these
garments is controlled by. us.-.- 1 Prices ranging from 35 CClltS to $1.50.
1
)

()

()

.v

hi

j

J.We Would be Pleased

o r( )

EDWARD HENRY,

H. W. KEtiY.-VicPres.
D. T. Hoseins, Treas.
e

.

-

c

0

.

Henry Gokb, Pres.

earnings by depositing thorn in the Las Vegas Savings
Bank, where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of
5 and over.
yiour

Have

.

A large assortment of gents', ladies,'
misses',, children's and yguths' shoes
always on hand. Repairing neatly done
.
Center St.,",.
East

Outstanding Assurance

'

cn.. vtw vniK.

SI

THE LAS VEQA5
SAVINGS BANK.- -

l

WALTER N. PAltHHURST, General Manager.
-

.

SCHULTZ

EXCLUSIVE

OF THE UNITED STATES.

i-

Tiovn MKtNd p.Tw"f

1

f. h;

..

i8?7

BECKER-BLACKWE-

,

&.

.

'

1

;

Paid

LL

'

ROUT- E- HOTEL. f

"309 Railroad. ''Awenvie.
""
'
'

CAPITAL

-

t

FE

SANTA

...

-

New
3,719,425
Surplus reserve, increase.
7.110,500
Loans, decrease...;.......'..
Specie, increase. ...... . . . ... i 7,013,700
increase
, 1,854,000
Legal tenders,
; e 2,526,900
Depesits, decrease.
3.4C0
Circulation, decrease.... ....
Banks hold $33,851,475 in excess of
legal requirements., ;t.. ...

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M. r
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M. .
CO., Magdalena, N. M.

-

and Cheapest.
Week

1

,

-

. ':

ALARM

BROWNE

The Best....

.

and ;Sea.

'-

'

The Gales in England Create
.

Accounts received subject to check. '
'Interest paid on time deposits.

.

leg Cambridge.

:

Cashier.

t.

Las-Veg-

21; May, 2828.

INCORPORATED,
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

.

,

...

Wheat

26.

;

.

I

fi

First National Bank.

Preparing for War; From
T vOffr Wa Cabje; ,A yigaroos Policy;
OxyFd Won; Spanish Elections; Bhort
Markets.
JOSHUA S." RAYNOLDS, President.
PAGE 2.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
'
A. B, SMITH,
H
Eon'OBial-New
Mexico's Annlver.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
ary ; Brief Articles on Current Erenti.
'
Cuban lielref Fund.
PAGE 8.
, :.
Tomperance Column
'v'.PfpE I.
Local Personal ; Railroads; Calls for
City Conventions and Ward Primaries ;
Church Services; Brief Items of Gen- eral Interest,
..-.-

Ptjtnet, England, March 26. The
ninth anuual boat race between crews
representing Oxford and Cambridge
was rhwed today over the usual course,
.
Putney to Mortlake, four and a quarter
Hosiery Company Failure.
on by Oxford, by
miles, and was
.
Muskegon, Mich., March 26. The twelve lengths. The
Amazon Hosiery company has anDETAILS OP TriEjnA.CE.
,
nounced itself'financlally embarrassed.
March
26. The ' aunuai'
London,
Manager George - W. Powell and university boat race between crews
Thomas Hume have been appointed representing the universities of Oxford
receivers. Liabilities $180,000. The and Cambridge was rowed today over
concern has $225,000 capital and euv the usual course. As a result things
ploys 800 people. It is the largest of are looking very blue, a specially dark
shade of blue for Cambridge.lor Oxford
of Its kind in the world.
won her ninth successive victory. There
A Bay of Peace.
had been lit'.le doubt before the i ace as
f New York, March 26. A special to the result. For weeks past the bt-- .
ting has been in favor of the,
to the Herald ftorn Washington, says : crew.
of the Isis, the odds offered
One ray of peace is thai Spain, at the greater than lor several years being
past'
last moment, may offer a solution that because of the splendid form the Ox- -l
will present .war. A proposition, fords showed m their training. After
which may be Submitted, is that Spain ten days' preliminary work at Henley,
will agree to set a definite x near date Oxford arrived at Putney on the 10th,
before which she ia to pacify Cuba by and since that time has bieir out twice
form of autonomy or failing, will with- daily and has frequently rowed the full
draw ships and troops and acknowledge course at a racing pace. During these
trials the crew obtained a good margin
independence of the island.,
of time in its favor and consequently
the dark blues were strong favorites
Wreck on the Canadian Pacific
in the betting.
The race was seen by the usual large
Fort Williams, Ont., March 26.
A Cauadian PaciflV train made up crowds of holiday makers, for there is
no sporting event in all England, the
principally of colonists' cars bound for
'
that
Epsom
Derby not excepted,-the Pacific coast, has been wrecked at draws
so Variegated a crowd as that
D rans Mardian.
of which assembles each year on the tow- river.
Detroit was killed; C. W.Marks, of
between i'utney and Mortlake' On
Detroit, seriously injured; seventeen path
boatrace day. Oniug to the late hour
other passengers were slightly injured. of the-- race.
it was- - nearly
o'clock
when the- - tide- - turned milord aud
. SlarraUna at Port An Prlara.'
, pailady were numerously feprese'ntetf,
and -- thrifty owners of villas along
"Kingston, Jamaica, March 26r
Advices from Port Au Prince,5 Hayti, the river's banks leased their lawns to
fashionable parties and paid a year's
report a terrible financial condition. rent from the profits of their venture.
The premium'on gold is 220 per cent.
There was no wind to speak of, and
Misery and starvation . prevail and owing to the lateness of the hour the
flour costs $30 per barrel.
haze which is usually a source of annoyance to crews and spectators when
Flowers for Slesbee. ' '
the race is rowed in the forenoon, was
ee
Havana, March' 2a. Captain Sigs-b- wholly absent. The crews got off
receive s large Iflawer ship when nicely, Cambridge having a slight lead
he sailed north on the 'Olivette," with at the start. This was soou lost, how
other officers of the "Maine." It was ever, and for a mile there was tittle
from Consul General Lee, and not cor daylight to be seen between the boats.
After that Oxford began to foree
respondents. All is quiet here.
ahead, and from Hammersmith, bridge,
which the dark blues passed a full
' Preparing for Serrloe.
ahead, the 4ead was gradually
Hong Kong, March 26. All British length
increased
:v'. . .
are
and
The Cambridge crew stopped off the
warships
coaling
provisioning,
Laving been ordered to prepare for ship at Mortlake thoroughly exhausted
immediate readiness to go to sea. The ana wim tne noat nan run ot water.
navy yard here is working day and The time was 22 minutes, 15 seconds.
..
night.

Kassas City, March 26. Cattle Re mont, twelve

Weekly Bank Statement.
York, March 26. ;
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Metal Market.

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,

1.

To-Da-

con-lide-

Corn.

4

J

NO. 118

.

63.60-l.70-

4
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New York, March 26
lead, $3.50; copper, II.
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Let i
your
us laundry them and you will see i
MARKETS.
J
that the work is done ius as well i
Alarm In Madrid.
t.
Chicago Stack.
Got Fio Years.
as you would u it yourself, with i
26
March
El
the
Liberal,
Madrid,
Cattle
Chicago, March 26.
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 26. Sher organ of Premier Sagasta, says: none of the inconveniences that the
Receipts 300; market quiet, unchanged; wood S5. Cunning, receiving teller of "Alarmist impressions continued late
entails.
Really moderate
beeves, S3 8o$5.50; cows !and heif. the First National bank, who pleaded yesterday,, evening, i.affectinsj . even hyork
for
centers.
ollicial
The
saw
ministers
to
charges
ers, $2.25$4.5Q,; Texas steers, S3 60
the
embezzlement
superior- work. 4
of
really
$28,000,
guilty
'
was today sentenced to Ave years lms nothing to relieve the situation. .Thus, Price 5Qc par pair.
75; stockers and feeders,
.. .
a
when
in
the
i
m,
ment.
,
person
lip. of. the Queen
.,
Sheep.
Receipts, 8,000; steady; prison
visited
Las
Regent,
Steam
natives 83.354.35; westerns, $3.25
Vegas
Laundry.
4
- ' Small
luArlmona.
'
Senor Sagasta and had a long inter...
4.50; lambs, $4. 505.70.,
view
was
with
4
26
him,
March
great
importance
Ariz.,
.There
Flagstaff,

May;

YOUMANS

THE HOUSE

Atv&RCH

Cecals

r.

OVER

THE CABLE

D. C, March 6.
y, , tthe Journal waa approved,
Texas, called attention to
thought the abuse of privilege
a personal explanation ,given
irson, Republican, of North
a. Peai'soahad, he
Been
3 of abusing the frankirt pcivil-i- d
under leave to phut, r ade'the
hatter frantable wblc'. ia. had
accused of improfrriy leaking,
ii Pearson's cuotent, the objectionai
ble matter was stricken from the record.
Several members took occasion to
speak in favor ot Tree Cuba, while
generally, discussing amendments to
the naval bill. The bill will be pushed
to a vote today.
,
..
,.t No Iatereeptlof of Flotilla.'
Washington, D. C, March 23, No
repreientstions of any kind respecting
the advance, of the Spanish torpedo
flotilla has been 'made to Spain. The
navy department calculates that the
boats have already covered about 400
miles. The remainder of the trip-wil- l
take from twelve to fourteen days.
There is no intimation that steps toward actually intercepting the ttotyia
has been matured or even- - considered.
-

"

it

Chicago,

Fine Hats,.
Fine Gloves,

IN

of

,

can
Washington.. Atarcn 28.
be stated on positive information that
this government will, if indeed, it has
not already done sq, will inform .Spain

Oats.-Ma- rch,

Fine Shoes,

Child- -

Their Home.

,

The Sporleder Boot & ShoeXo.....

and Five

ren Burned to Death in

-

.

Salvation Army Demonstration,

UC

STILL

FRGa

ngton,

'

x

.

o Bnalaeaa
Traaaacta
Special Importance.

ia

Washington,

Would da without ADVEH
TISINQ, and the Wlaaat at
Tne OPTIC.

f

noaT SESSION.

The Farce of Electing iepnUsa Will Ba
Acted
ni "1

3PTIO

IIEXICO, SATURDAY BVENINGs

VIGOROUS

March 25. According to Madrid dispatches the elections
I r deputies are to take place through
o. t Spain tomorrow.. Ihe congress
c nslst of 431 deputies.
The great
n njority are elected simgly by districts,
are chosen by the
but eighty-eig- ht
scrutin de liste plan, as twenty-silarger cities which have more than one
deputy each are not divided into dis
tricts. In these the candidates "run at
large." Part of the eighty eight are
selected by a system of minority repres.
entution. In addition ten members are
returned from those who have not been
returned in ny one district, but have
received more than 10,000 votes in the
aggregate in several districts. The
nominal ration of representation is one
deputy to 50,000 of tua population
Under conditions sucn as those now
existing in Spam, an election of mem
bers of the lower house in a self
governing country would ' be fraught
with momentous results. An honest
election is unknown in Spain, however,
and it will be an easy matter in to
morrow's elections for ,the ministry to
nominate and return nearly all the
deputies, allowing only as many seats
to its opponents as is convenient. JNot
withstanding the rumors to the effect
ttiat Don Jaime, son of Don Carlos,
intends to make a demonstration on
the day of the election, his supporters
Ihroughoat the peninsular declare they
will stay away from the polls and take
no part in opposing the ministry. The
opposition of the Catholic clergy to the
liberal party and its candidates, which
under an honest adminjs'ration of the
electoral system, would doubtles prove
strong enough to result in a victory for
the conservatives, will prove harmless
with the liberals already in control of
the administrative
machinery. In
view of these conditions it goes without saying that Sagasta an his .party
will secure as large a majority as is
desired.
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Address EDWARD MILLEK,
Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
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the
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mary
Private club rooms in connection
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to
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In command of the army of the west, en
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took
leave
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before
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EDWARD HENRY.

Martin & Howard,

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That Secures
Protection That Protects Indemnity That

News-deale-
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Watch'Iagpector,
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Millinery.....
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Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
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TEMPERANCE.
Edited by W. C. T. U.

GIVE

Temperance la lb moderate at of all
tniDgo belpful and the total abstinence
,.'
of all thing! harmful.
A

JtST

AND FEARLESS JUDGE.

Judge Boughton, of Colorarta, Neither
Fear Nor Seek the Faror
' of tbe Saloon
In these days when bo many men in
judicial positions stand not for law and
itistice. but for
it is a source
of real pleasure to find a judge upon
the bench who is above fear and beyond
purchase. The eighth judicial district
of Colorado seems to be blest with Such
a judge.
The lion. Jay II. Boughton is a na
tive of Sew York state, studied law in
Cortland, N. Y.. and besran practice in
t.torc village. In 1872 he removed to
Colorado ana opeoeaan oniceat fort
Collins. In spite or the fact that frqm
the first he was known to be the outhis ability
spoken enemy of the saloon,
demanded and received - recognition.
In 1874 he.WRS appointed county attorney, and in 1876 elected county judge,
ana twice
In 18U4 he was
elected judge of the eighth judicial
dlBtnct.wbicn position he now occupies.
His attitude toward the saloon is
clearly shown by an extract from his
words in pronouncing sentence re
cently upon a man cenvicted of having
violated a youn? girl in a saloon on
Kinirlav nicht. The Indira Raid?
"The fact Is again brought promi
nently before us, stares us in the face
here out of the records ui such a man
ner that we cannot escape it, that this
is another crime attributable to the
open saloon. I weigh my words well
in what I say in this connection, after
mature and careful deliberation, and I
assume the responsibility for everything I say regarding this infamous
business. It is a business I know all
about; this is a matter upon which I do
not have to seek for information. It
is a fact as plain as the noonday sun,
and it is confirmed by all human experience, that the saloon is the hot-beof crime, vice and debauchery; that it
can not live for one single day without
dragging boys within us meshes, manufacturing drunkards out of our boys to
take the place of older drunkards who
have passed beyond the reach of the
saloon, or to such a stage where their
patronage is unprofitable to the rum-sellBoys must step up to the bar
to take their places. The saloons can
not live without making drunkards
out of our boys one single day, any
more than yonder flour-m- ill
can run
one day in the manufacture or nour
Without using wheat. This if a
which flows directly from the
open saloon.
"People may be shocked at the com
mission or a crime or this character on
comthe Sabbath day in, a
munity like ours, but they need not be
Bhocked. No intelligent man in this day
and age of the world has a right to be
Bhocked at the discovery of such a
crime committed within the portals of
.
one of these
This is the
legitimate consequence and fruit of the
business; and, as has been developed by
the facts in this case, boys are not the
only meat this monster feeds upon,- it
does not stop with boys. Its demoralizing influence reaches every family
directly, or indirectly. The young girl
Is not safe from its clutches. And the
fsct of it havinir been legalized by the
votes or cnrisuan men ana women uoes
not render the crimes committed in its
name any the less atrociouB, The facts
and circumstances developed during the
trial confirm by conclusions in this re- -,
Boect: thev are uncontrovertible, and
v
the result can not be escaped. We see
women walking our streets, gaunt with
with
and hollow-eyehunger, half-cla- d
misery; children barefooted, prematurely old, haggard with hunger and brutal
betreatment; women broken hearted huscause of the debauchery of their
bands, fathers, and brothers by this
hydra-bead- ed
monster.which is created,
protected, legalized, and pampered by
the laws of a Christian government."
Jn a personal letter written to an
eastern gentleman not long ago, Judge
Boughton said;
"I have, of conrset incurred the
the
bitter and unrelenting enmity of outrumseilers, jamblers, and other
laws, but this I expected and counted
on from the first, and never having
asked them for their support at any
time, I have never been under obligations to thf m, have not owed them
anything. In other words, I have been
free, and done my duty to the people
as my conscience dictated; a judge who
can
owes his election to
:
not enforce the law."
Judge Boushlon whs at one time the
candidate of the Prohibition party in
Colorado for the oflice of attorneys
ce'ieVat.
lie waB elected to his present
oflice by the People's Party. It is to
be hoped that some righteous paity
will one day place him on the bench of
the United States Bupreme court.

'
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Absolutely free of cost, for
LiniTED TOG ONLY,

The People's Common Sense Medical Ad.
By R. V. Pierce, M. D., Chief Consult,
tag. Physician to the Invalids' Hotel and
Sur real Institute, a book of 1008 large
, over 300 illustrations, some of them
pafc,
In c ilora. bound in strong paper covers to
any one sending 21 cents in one-ceto cover eon of mailing only. Over stamps
680,000
cor.i-- s of this
complete family Doctor Book
sold in cloth binding at regular
Wow.n's Dispensary
Sri"e of t fn.

ir.

alrt-.d-

PnDalo. N Y

VhatVou Need

lecturer.

Prom the Denver Timet.
A- story ha leaked out in West Denwhich verifies the old adage that
one-hathe world knows nothing of
tha wne of the other half, A poor.
disconsolate motner, wnose nusuauu
wan too fondlv inclined to fill the
in the
sparkling glass till bubbles kiss
of
rim, has made her home barrenmuout " ihwb uiueioyeu
everything
The father
orirl in rags.
iraar-ni- rt
abuses the little one and its mother,
and has ' gone so far in his quest forliquor as to pawn every ariicie ui iurnltiirn in thn house.
About a week ago the worried mother
Vent into a saloon in Colfax, where
s!m found the rerteaBt husband. The
iftHa irl. In her mother's arms, recoe- nized her father and gave him one of
h.jio Ht.Hn phiM smiles of recognition
which every father covets. The mother
r
walked over to the bar, where h.-drunken husband stood, and, as the
coursed down her cheeks, snirt:
" tears
kiss Ella and bid hir gotd-by- e.
Tapa,am
going to give her to the
Ir.
Drink up her valu
ealoon-keepend when she is gone, everything we
ever possessed is gone, There is nothand J am going
ing in the house to-eat
"
out to work."
The little one understood the meanthey
ing of the words, "kiss papa," - as
fell from the qniveriug lips- of the
mother, and she leaned forward to do
as she had been told.
"My God, give me EllaJ" exclaimed
to
the father as he became sensiblewill
what his wife had said. "Wife,
you go home with me?" be - asked, "I
have taken my last drink."
crowd in the
There was a good-sizesaloon and tears fell upon the bar for
as
the first time. A new promise,
been
had
which
one
the
as
strong
made on the day when the hope3 and
hearts and lives of the husband and
wife were wedded, was renewed in
the srira corner of the inn. The two
walked oat. went home, and since that
time friends of the poor couple have
accorded them many kindly acts, and
the father insists that his lesson will
prove a cure for the habit.
-

lf

Everybody bys So.
Cnscarets Candy Cutlinrtio, the most
medical discovery o( tlio ape, pleasant and refreshing to tho taste, ai l gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing tho entire sysfrra, dispel colds,
euro lieadnclie, fever, liubltiml constipation
end biliousness. P.'ease buy and try a bo
of O. C. C.
11), 'i Ml cents. fcioldanu
guarantied to euro 'y all drupgists.
woa-dei'f-

Within five years, the number of for
eigners in France has decreased by
It is now 1,027,000.

74,-0- 00.

d

.

.

The intense itching and eTiartinp, inci
dent to these dise&aes. is instantly allaved
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a tavonte retneov for sore monies.
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
5 eta. per box
and chronic sore eyes.
Dr. Cady's Condition Powders, are
wnat a corse needs when in oat!
condition. Tonic. ' blood tmrifier and
vermifuge. They are not food bu.
medicine and tbe best in use to pot n
horse in prime condition. Price 2j
jenta per packaee.
It's rather ungrateful for tbe Infanta
Eulalie to be coquetting around Europe
getting up a combination against Uncle
Sam, after tha nice way we treated her
ai tne worms rair.
UBt

Here Is a sample of thousands of
:
"I have tried Chamber- Iain's Cough Remedy while suffering from
t severe throat trouble, and found unme
liate and effective relief. I can unbenltat
nglv recommend it." Edgar W. Whit
"kmobe. Editor Grand River (KyO Herald
for sale at K. D. Qoodall, depot drug Store.

letters received

Mrs. Hearst, widow of the California
senator, has become Interested in the
rising young artist, Alfredo Jtemos
Martinez, purchasing some of bis best
work and otherwise assisting him to
pursue his studies in I'ans.
This Is Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a eenerous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream: Balm) sufficient to demon
strate the great merits 01 ike remedy.
ELY BBOTHEPS,
6 Yt'arrea St., New Tork City,
Rev. John Iteid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont. ,
recommended Ely s Cream Balm to me.
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Bev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentralPres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug, race, bU cents.
:
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Talk

Time

wilt Bot'nn.
No. 1 Pas., arrira S:i5 p.m.Dp. 1:10 p.m.
:0S p. Bt,
No. IT Tass. arrive ;40p. m. "
7:3S s
No 86 Freight
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Vegas 11:30
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for sale by

PETER ROTH

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

Thec

Claire Hotel

3.

.Santa Fe

a.m. Ar Hot Springs
am. Ar Hot Springs

Springs 14:15 p m. Ar Las Vegaa 13:45 p
Springs 2:10 p m. Ar Las Vegas 8:40 p
Springe 8:40 p m, Ar Las Vegu 4:10 p
Springe 8 :80 p m. Ar Las Vegas 6:00 p

m
m
m
m

Elevator

Steam Hsat

THE

'

Hrl

nig
AILy WATER ROUTE

on 1st Floor

DIRECT

To

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
.
"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponees, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods flsually kept

twice-a-wee-

Gnmynf

V3frjrtr

Qllfrpe:f
OUt3J

tor

t'ytx,

Cents.

and general blackamltbtn. All work promptly
done and satisfaction cuaranteed.

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

-

-

-

,

W. Q. GREENLEAF
Manager.

Center Street,
O. L. Gregory, Prep.
Hot
sKllled
workmen emnloretl.
Only
and cold batbs In connection.

8AN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
When a man shoots himself for love.
Sixth street and Grand wvertnc
is generally on account of some girl

County Surveyor.

'TTHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably, provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resprts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For. terms address the manager.

'
Hyannis, Nebr,
Jan. 2, 1898.

I would not be
without PISO'S
CURE for CONSUMPTION for any
thing. For a bad

I regard PISO'S

S

CURE FOR CONSUMPTION as the

WHtRTlalisTPIiisr

Coush Hvrun. T&Atna imkL TTse
in lime, soin ny aramrists.

E

best Cough medicine on the market,
having used it for
15 years.
J. A. WEST0VER.

Cough or Cold it ia
beyond all others.
Mrs

C. REYNOLDS.

Barber Shops.

named "Pearl" or "Birdie."

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Batbs, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot' Houses, also Parks and Extensive-Territor- y.

,

New Mexico.

Como, Wis.,
Jan. 10, 1898.

AND RETAIL DEALER

:

Duncan,

"&

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Also keep in stock a large assortment ot wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surrejrs and
buggies.

H. G. COORS,
WHOLESAI.B

Chaff in

'

Headcitiartrsf or Ranchmen

"The Best Cough" Medicine."
v'

fl

A HEALTH RESORT.

.

PABLO B BABBKB SHOP,

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes wea&
aiea strong, blood puro. Wo. HI. All UruKt'lBls.

it

Carriage and
Wagon Work,

.

Las Vegas,

Street,

Special attention grlven to

Montezuma and Cottages.

Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.
by dmgEiMts.

19-- tf

tjj

Bridcjo

DAWSOn CITY

-

Provel hy th statements of lead
g druggists everywhere, show
that tho people have an abiding confidence
la Ilood's Sarsaparilla. Great
proved by the voluntary state
ments of thousands of men and
women show that Ilood's Sarsaparilla ac
tually docs possess
0TCr discaso by purifying,
v CI rlciiing and Invigorating the
blood, upon which not only health but life
Itself depends. Tho great
of ll00lVs Sarsaparilla in
curing others warrants
yon In believing that a faithful uso of Hood's
Sarsaparilla will cure you 11 you suffer from
any trouble caused by Impure b.'ood.

Nos. 7, 8, 0. West End of Bridge,

'

Twice-a-Wee-

C

llorseslioer,

Room

Dining

Finest

Electric Light

-

Gold Fields

S, ROGERS.

Practical

Nos. 1 snd i. Pacific snd Atlantic express, have
IN SANTA FE. .
Rates, $2 to
Pullman palace drawing room cars, tourist Oaths Free
to Guests
sleeping cars and 'coaches between Chicago and
$2.58 pr da;
Loe Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, snd
No.'e 17 and Si! have Pnllman palace cars and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico,
Round trip tickets to points net over lb5 miles
Reduced rates so families and parties of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
at 10 per cent reduction.
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains. 2fio. I'irst-clas- s
Commutation tickets between Las Vegaa and mining men and commercial travelers.
FKKI) (i. KKB, Prop.
Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.00. tieod 60 days. '
CHAS. F. JONES,
'Aeent Las Vegas, N. M.

THE

wH I

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Faro for the round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo
'
Caliente, $7.

:10

whereby direct news, from all sections of
back, sprains and bruises. Be ready for tbe
civilised world, are received. It now
emergencies by baying a bottle at K. O. prints mors authentlo
foreign news than
Qoodall, Depot Drug store.
any other paper, ana continues to keep a ALASKA
EXPLORATION CO.
Its record for publishing all tbe borne news.
There are 2.487 different varieties of Tbe outlook for tbe year is one tf big
'
ure escapes ana ladders, to be used in news events, rast succeeding eacb otbor,
(Under management H. Liebes & Co.)
cases or emergency.
ana tney win ne nigmy interesting tc ev Offices : 139 Post St., San Francisco, Csl.
Is
Tbe
price of tbe Itepublie daily
eryone.
Agencies in principal Jo ies of the world
fo a year, or ci.ou lor three months.
The
Republic will remain
same one dollar a year, by mail
1JULNESH 0IRKCTOKY
'
..

"The theater, ' says the Rev. Mr.Neal.
"was born in heathenism." True; so
were poetry, sculpture, painting and
architecture, says the New York World.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. 11.

L?;tfsdasugM!
.

Het Sprlr.gs9:40 a m. Ar Las Vegas 10: 10 am Rra Proof
Hot
Hot
Hot
Hot

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
the ancient Cliif Dwellers, twenty-lif- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
miles north of r'anta Fe. and aliotit twelve miles from Hurra nca
Kio Grande railway, from which points,
station, on the Denver
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of thesa
waters is from 90 degrees to 1J degrees. The eases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain l8r5.3t grains of alkaline salts to the gallon : being
the richest alkaline hot snritiirs in tbe world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thorougb.lv tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis. 'Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidnevs, Byphilitic and Mercurial
affections. Scrofula, Catarrh, La Urippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by tha
month. For further particulars address

Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world majtbny;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid." .
Good for

(hot springs.) BEST

I

Macbeth Water;

Sparkle! Sparkle!

CHLIEM7E.

T

RHEUMflI(SMilNDflLLKLNDS0FK!DraST0HfiCHTR0U8LE

9:30 s, m
12:00 m
1
Vegas
p m. Ar Hot Springs :40 p m
Vegas 8 :0i p m. Ar Hot Springs 8
pm
Vegas 8:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 8:25 p m

Vegas 9 :00

0J0

F

Water
mineral
CURES

east loom.

No. 22 Paea. arrive 8:08 . m. Dep.
ilJ ft. m.
No.
Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:05 a. m
No. M Freight
" 7:80 . m.
d,
No.T 4,
"CallfomiaLimited"
Wednesdas snd Saturdays, arrfve 8:M p
m.. depart 9. 00 p. to. Westbound, No. 8, Mon
days, snd Fridays, arrive ':10a. mu depart 7:1S
a. m
No. S3 la Denver train ; No. 1 Is California and
No. 17 the Mexico train
Santa Fe branch trains connect with Nob. 1, 2,
4 S, 17 and 22.

According to the St.Louis Qlobe-DeI write. this to let you know what I would oerat, Iceland is about the only coun
Secure Fassage Now
not do:
not do without Chambertry lett that is not Drenarinor to pt a
lain's Pain Balm in my bouse. If it cost squadron in tne neid.
LIMITED
CAPACITY
$5.00 per bottle. It does all you reoom- mena ic 10 ao ana more J. It. vv alLack,
".' News Service Extended.
150
$300.
Fare
lbsvbaggage free. Excess
Pain
Wallaceville, Gs. Chamberlain's
Tbe Bt. Louis Republic recently made ar miu ireigm iu cts. ouuu.
to 20 uuys.
Balm is the best household liniment in the
with tbe cable companies. cena lor maps, rampniets tree.
world, and invaluable for rheumatism. lame rangements

IN

1

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished . Rates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware;

V. HEBBDITH JONES,
KNGINBKR AND OOUNTT
Office, room 1, Olty Hall.

Tills Is Tour Opportunity.
v
ENAMELS,
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, a CTTT
'
of
mailed
OIL,
be
will
generous sample
'
Laud Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
Phyglclans and Burgeons.
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
:
;
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon- . H. BKiPWITTII,
state the great merits of the remedy.
BOBWELX
pHTSIOIAN AND BCEQBON.
.
N.M.
. ..ELY BROTHERS,
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count? warrants. General land
60 Warren St., New York City.
office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws .
Attorn
D. R. KOMEKO.
SECXJUDINO KOMFRO.
Rev. John Reid,Jr.,of Great Falls, Mont,
'
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
niLiiiAul B. nuSKKS,
114 SIXTH. ST.,
can emphasize bis statement, "It is a posi ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
"Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Miguel National bank. Bast
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Kev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Las Vegas, N. M.
Pres. Cburob, Helena, Mont.
K. M'DONAGH,
AND COUNSELLOR AT
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
Ely's Cream Balm Is tbe acknowledged
and General Merchandise, f
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury ATTORNEY. Las Vegas,- New Mexioo.
,
the "CARLISLE."
avenue, east of San ilieuel
nor any Injurious drug.. Price, 50 cents.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
South Side Plaza
National Bank.
' Our idea of & bright mao is one who
FRAKK 8PBINQE3,

VARNISHES, PAINTS,
BRUSHES, GLASS,' ETC.

-

the-mo- st

'

.

GOi.X

iCast

,

Ias Yegas,

-

General Broker.

WOOD.

-

- - New Mexico.

eys-ftt-La- w.

NEW MEXICO

IvAS VEGAS

...

Sarsaparilla

ts the One True Ttlood Purifier. All drngelsts. f
Prepared onl by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Ma
'

HfWV

P'K t.r!mcaV...to "tak!.

en'
,

The waters of the Grand falls of Labrador have excavated a chasm thirty has a trouble, and can talk about any
"
miles long.
thing else.

'

EdctcAte Tonr ISoweli Willi Casnaretfl.
Candy Cfttlwriie, cure ConBtfpation forever.
irCC. C fail, driipcists refund money

I0o.26o.

In the Foremost Ranks

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

COTJNSELLOB AT LAW
ATTOBNBT AND
Union block. Sixth street.

Its Great Popularity
has been gained by the excellent
'

:

RATBBDH SHOE CO.,

East Las Vegas, N.M.

WILLIAM O, REID,
Union
ATTORNEY ATLasLAW, OFFICE,
N. hi.

1

Vegas,
A woman never passes a postman
LONG & FOET
without feeiing sure he is going to her ATTOBNKY8-AT-LAW- ,
OFFI0B, WT
Rast Las Vezns. N. M.
house.

-

1

satisfaction the rider al
"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
ways obtains.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap- plication.

.

N

.

.

..-

-

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

'

Builders,

Bridge Street,

72

to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

For

meals patronize the

first-clas- s

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Whether itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
erosted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple,
scrofulous, or hereditary, from infancy to age,
speedily enred by warm baths with Coticttr.
Soap, gentle anointings with Cotiouea (ointment), tho great skin cure, and mild doses
of Cuticora Resolvent, greatest of blood
i
purifiers and humor cares.
;

ginlit

ttxronrhont the world.

Ponil Dane

Sole Froptt., Bantnn.
How to Cure Ewrv Blood

Humor,"

FACE HUMORS a?Mncud

in Cain.

frt.

b"oilou2o3'

Las Vegas, N.

CT. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
9th St., Kansas City, Mo.
XV-reffular graduate in medicine. Over $4
12
in Chicago
year? practice
IOO A III W.

THM CLDXST

IK A OK. TBI LONGEST LOCATSD.

Mi

Authorized oy the State to treat
Chronic, Ncrrougand Special Diseases,
Seminal Weakliest (night losses) Sex
ual vei) my uoss oi sexuai power)
Nervous Debility, etc.
urca; guaranteed or money refunded. Charges low.
Thou annd a of eases mired. No mercurr
used. No time lost from business, patients at a distance treated by mail and exprcsn. Medicines sent
free from Raze or .breakage. Age and
everywhere are
Important. State your case and send
experience
for terms. Consultation free, personally or by mall.
A ItOOEC for both sexes, 646 paes.inillustrated, sent
sealed in plain envelope for cents
stamps. Free
at oltlce. A positive cure for RHEUMATISM.
;i0for any case this treatment will not cure or help.
Send stamp iur olxcuiarr. t rue museum of anatomy-

L21

-

1

and Eczema.

Salt-Kheu-

cases.

When your strength is gone, you
have no appetite, are tired, weak and
without ambition, is Hood's Sarsaparilla to purify and enrich your blood,
stimulate your stomach and give you
strength. Ilood's Sarsaparilla, is the
One True Blood Purifier.
Hood's Pills for the liver and bo?r-el-s,
act easily yet promptly. 25c.
An aeronaut says that there is the
same difference la the air at the earth's
surface and at an altitude of half a mile
(here iB between water in a muddy
puddle and the purest spring water. He
states that for a time one feels, after
coming down from an ascent, as if one
were breathing "solid dust."

rs,

Voice.
A Dramatic Toinperaooe

Tetter,

forms
Among the Turks.bath-mone- y
an item in very marriage contract, the
husband engaging to allow his wife a
certain sum for bathing purposes. If
it be withheld, she has only to go be- iore tne uaai ana turn her slipper upside down. If the complaint be not
There Is no medicine In the world
then redressed, it Is a sufficient ground to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for.equal
tbe
cote of throat and lung diseases. This is a
lor uivorce.
fact that bas been proven In numberless

-

d

Kidney Low, an English newspaper
man of renown, bits the nsil ou the
head when he declares that if Eng land
and not the United Wales, had been
directly concerned in Hie .Spanish outrages in Cuba, England woukTlodirao
nave taugnt Spain a practical lesson in
Humanity, says the Denver ictpublican

ASS.

fid S
People
Sick or "Just Don'tl
.x e&i weu."
cmlv ons ro a nn&e.

No deception practiced.
- No $100 Reward.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST
for

ft

'

Preaching at

Holland is thejsiy
only country in Europe
that admits corfee free of duty. ;.
Tile blood is

Bnnday school at 9:4Aa.m ; Pleaching
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. ; 13. Y. f. U. at 7:10
p.m. All are cordially Invited to attend
tneBe serylces.
EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.
jyjTETHODIST
- Rkv. Jobn F.
Kbllooo, Pastor, .

at

'

M. E. CHURCH.

the life. For

flow of pure
blood. Vltilljis

the lite

Rkv. Ben MoCullkt, Pastor.
Preachlneat 8 p.m.; Sunday school at
8:30 p.m. Tbe pastor and congregation int
vite all to attend.

cur

-

The Bitters

Yj;

r

1

-

K.STOMACH

Dyspepsia,
Nervousness
- and
Constipation

A
Are Eemoved
by it.

members of the House
.
of Commons are total aUBtaino-sTwenty-fou-

.

MONTEFIOKE.
QONGREGATION
Rsv. Dr. Bonnbbim, Rabbi.

Creamnor Uanyalm
Cly'O cocaine,
ottie.
contains
no
jurious drug.

mercury

in-

It opens snd cleanses the Nasal
rasssget.Ansy. PaIr snd Intitimoiation. Heals
snd Protects the Menhrai6. Restores the Senses
of Taste and Smell,

Ias

a.m. and 8 p.m.; San-da- y
school at 9:45 a.m. ; Society of Christian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are cordially welcomed.:
Strangers and sojourners are Invited to
wors&ip witn us.
11

Sunday school at 9:4oa.m.; Preaching
11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
meeting; Epwnrth league at 1 p.m.; Evening service at 8 p.m.
Tbe pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of this eburcb, and will be
pleased to see you atjis services.

'!

rents with

TOOL BOTH
M.

JJRESBYTERI AN CHURCH.
Riv Norm ah Skinner, Pastor.

at

There are 24,000 Gaelic speaking
Highlanders in tne city or uiasgow.

(jOSTETTEffs
i

THOMAS ROSS,

Sunday school at 10 M,j Morning pray11 aita.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial Invitation is extended to all.

er at

Yegas,

1ST.

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
J

HAB9T

Pfm fvm'hn-rpii
Knld. RnO OOO onrpK tirrra ft Wworto dtsstTOvthfldesfra
for trihnrro Inanv
form.
fi& In the world. Many (rain 10 pounds in 10 days and itnerttt
Ke me wan impotent man miu?. TiKumus ana matrne&io. iasi try a dux. xuu win do an
fbus 0 ma
is absolutely puaranteed by drutwlsts evftur.
We expect you to believe what we
where. Send lor oar booklet "Don't Tobacco c,.v t- aiul Bmoke Your Lite Away," written . guar&acee&na
five sample. Addrei. 1 Tfl E BT R K. N ft Jfe- - "Jte X CO., Chicago or Sew Xoa-kSQIO ASP BPOTthD Bt X. I), GOUUALL, Depot Urug iStore.

fr--

--

cBIlID GE

STREET:

at as reasonable and made known on application. Excellent service. Table
supplied with the best of everything in tne market.

A Home

For Sale In the Northwest Corner

of the

Territory.

Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New Mex-section
ico, in the
tnem
one
two
of
ar
acres
nouses,
There
of
consists
containing thrje rooms;
tH
It
the other tour, with two good cellars; an orcnard of all Kinds of fruit su rimer and
winter applet, pears, chnrrles, crab apple?, plums, apricots, peaches, gooseberries,
currants,
raspberries, alfalfa, ftc. rienty of water for Irrigation. The yard Is set
out to all kinds of shrubbery and It Is Indeed an ldetl hsme in every particular.
f
down, the balance on time,
The property will be sold for $3 700,
Address Xhk omo for particulars.
,
V

FRUIT-GROWIN-

G

one-hal-

'

generous

10 CENT TRIAL SIZE.

Removes Pimples, cures Headache. Dyspepsia and
Costlvesess. 25 ets. a box t dnijrel.n or br mail
mplea Free, address Or. Bosankofi Phils, I'm.

"jl-u-

ALFRED DUVAL, Prop'r.

Rev. Geo. Bklbt, Rector."

In Hungary, there are thousands of
The lions at the Zoological Gardens
"
eat twelve pounds of fresh meat each, Tillages and hundreds of small towns JJAPTIBT CHURCH.
without a doctor within ten miles.
per day.
Ret, Wm. Pbakcb, Pastor,

n mm
ins mm 4
'or
The Are

M,

la qnirkly absorbed. Gives
Kelief at once. 50 cts. at Druggists or br mail;
Trial Sir.e 10 cts. at Dnieelsts or bjr mail.
ELY BROTHERS, M Warren Street, New York
' '
i

Services" every Friday at 3p.m., and Bat.
urday morning at 10 o'clock.
o OUR LADY Of SORRW8.

QHTJRCH
James H. Dsfouri, Pastor.
Virt Rkv.Adkias
Rev,
Rabktrollb, Asaistaut.
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.: Higb
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 3 p.m. ;
Evening service at 7 p.m. .

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
K.ate8.

i.2S Per

day-

-

Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week,

Are

Santa

You

J.

B. MACKEL,
DEALER IN

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

"

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the south wes
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

E

v

ID.

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Ettv.
ilncst Cigars in the City

East?
W.

J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka,

Kan..

C. F, JONES, Agent,
Las. Vegas, N, M

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Kset La

Teas,

N. M.

,

AVAILACLE CCPY

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People'5 Paper.

PERSONAL

PICK-UP- S.

B. Romero, uf Mora, is In

Juaa

th.citjrt'

A. Otrro left tor Santa Fs
yesterday afternoon.
A. M. B!ackwU and B,' W. Kelly left.
""
- ,
for Catskill tbU morning,
Mrs. Catharine Neville left for St. Louis,on tbe early morning train.-- ;
Fructnoso Sena arrived from Clayton,
where be bad been thepast year.
In any quantity and in all '
Bernardo Ualaxar ii in th city from
sizes This is an opportuWatrous, on government business.
of
getting
nity
Juaa Andres d Luna,
judge
EXTRA FANCY....
ot Mora county, was in the oity, today.
Mrs. W. Stewart Joined her husband at
NAVEL ORANGES
this place, coming from Galveston, Texas,
ofPrice
Lowest
ever
the
At
came In yesterday from
fered in this market, being bisDon Cetso'Baca
at Eden, and returned today.
ranch,
purchased of the Railroad Herman Gerbardt, ' sheepman, left this
Reniembar
Co. wreck .
morning for his ranch at 1'nerto de Luna.
this is a bargain not offered
J. A. Furgusson came down from Ei
Porvenir, where he had been for tbe past
every day.
two weeks.
Sheriff Hllarlo Romero returned, today,
from his ranch where he made a abeep
,
purchase.
G. O, Robb returned, today, from a trip
1S98
8AT1JRDAY EVENING, MARCH 26.
of several months to California, looking
muoh tbe better for bis rest and recrea'
tion.
F. W. Harms will leave for Fort Clinton,
Conclusions of customers see Ilfeld's ad
Ohio, on tbe flyer, this evening,' taking
bis brother who has been here for the ben
Mrs. Frank ii still in a critical condition.
eflt of bis health.
'
Clean, new, 1898 styles wall paper,
Judge S. B. Booth ii In tbe city, from
C:0
Catskill. He did not bring the new vesm , mm
Mrs. Pablo Lneero ts threatened with sels constructea by him and offered to ' tbe
'
navy department.
,
pneumonia.
m mm
this
Margarito Romero left
morning for
Face & Bell are treating tbeir place to a
El Porvenir, accompanied by two guests,
. new coat ot palnt.
Mrs. B, L. Scott and Walton Mitchell, of
Call on Coors for wall paper acd room St. Paul, who will stop at that popular
114-picture mouldings.
resort.
Frank Holeman left for Moberly, Mo.,
The old fashioned neck rushing-Iagain
to settle up bis affairs there and return to
coming into fashion.
this city, where be will locate permanent
See Rosenthal Bros' special sale adver
ly. Mrs, Holeman and tbe - children will
tlsement in this Issue.
remain here during bis absence.
Attention is called to tbe new announcePlacido Sandoval, Territorial superiq
ment of E. Rosenwald & Hon, this evening- - tendent cf public instruction, came in yes
terday from Guadalupe county, and left
Poultry netting, garden hose, noztles, this morning for Raton, whence he will
sprinklers and lawn mowers, at Coors'
return to Santa Fe. Mr. Sandoval reports
114 6t
tbe Guadalupe schools as doing well,
s
Tbe Rabbit club met ' with Miss Belle although they held but a
r
Rogers last night, their canes acting as session.
escorts.
Miss A. B. Scott, Porvenir; E. H. John,
Times must be getting g iod at tbe Lew is Los Atgelesj M. Romero, ' Porvenir; Aug
New York ; Ja's. A.
clothing store, to judge by tbe new awning Kleiomeyer,
city ; Walter A. Mitchell, St.
going up.
Sr. Paul; Celso" Baca, Eden; Richard
Tbe Palladino team will play tbe Ilfeld Dunn, Gascon Mill; A gap! to ' Abeytia,
baseball team on tbe Sanitarium grounds, Mora, were registered
yesterday at the
' ' tomorrow.
"
Plaza hotel. '
Some important additions are miking to
Don't forget that there are a number of
tbe residence of D. T. Hoskins, Washingsidewalks that should be repaired, and
ton avenue
tbat right away or a little sooner that
For Bale Cheap. One National cash reg- one on Sixth street, for Instance. On a
ister nearly new, enquire of Geo. Fawks, recent evening, a
boy stum
1U-Office saloon.
bled and fell; picked bimselfup, remarkA complete line of stationery and fresh ing, with mors philosophy than wrath,
Wben I get big, I will comedown here
cigars and candy at the west side postoftloe
and tbrow these old toards into the street,
115 Bt
newsstand.
aodTut dome new onea in their place."
Work in Initiatory degree at I. O. O. F.
don't wait till
Please, Mr.Property-owner- ,
hall next Monday evening. All members
that boy is "growed."
attend.
please
Govrrnor

AT.

Oranges and
Grape Fruit

.

f

'

Unusually Cheap

"

i

80111 S

'

STREETJTALK.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

.

.

fame tn ves- .
te'dayua.fWnooo,
John Q. Thomas and brother, ot tbe
Banta Fe freight department, arrived on
dUied.l7, yesterday' afternoon "and left :
for Banta Fe, this afternoon,
Conductor J. A. Murray received, today,
a few fangled machine, the character and
purpose of wblcb created some contention
at the baggage room. One thought it
baggage carrier tor a bicycle, while many
others thought tbat. they (Jid. not kaow
.
.
. ,
what It was.
m .
Record Bulletin Ko. 8C,'' Raton, N. M.
March 25,
canceraed: Two firemen on this division recently refused to
respond fcr, duty wben railed, claiming
tbat tbey were sick.-bwere unable to
produce
phykiclan's certificate to ttaet
effect. Tbete men were dismissed frc
the service.

1

1

s

three-month-

.
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'
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The meeting of tbe city council, ThursTbe season when it is fashionable, but
undignified, to run after your bat In tbe day evening,, attended largely ' to routine
work. Reports of clerk and treasurer
street, is here.
wese read and ordered filed. The tax levy
Some needed reDalrs and iranrovements was
placed at 1 per cent., the same as last
have been made in the, premises of tbe.
year.
Appropriations wore also made for
Otero bouse, Main srert.
the coming year. A resolution was passed,
No one has need to remark, this year:. opening National street across the Santa
"The backbone of winter bas been brok- Fe tracks.
en." It hadn't any to break.
The El Paso Times says tbat W. A.
Johnny Booth and family have moved Givens, of Las Vegis, grand master of I.
into the bouse recently vacated by Capt. O. O. F., of New Mexico, was banqueted
J. A. La Rue, on the west side.
by El Pftso lodge No. 284 and tbe Border
Lodge of Odd Fellows Wednesday night.
Tbe M. E. church mlssonary tea, given Mr. Givens is on a tour of inspection of
last even Ire. at Mrs. Uatcbell's. was well the New Mexico lodges and is en route to
'
attended, tbe ladies clearing about $5.
Eddy.
H. G. Coors bas just received a straight
Riobard Eoglish, late general master
car of wall paper. The latest Resigns
ot the Santa Fe Pacific, and wife
mechanic
114-call and examine, and get price.
wilt leave Albuquerque Baturday nigbt
It Is a lamentable state of affairs, when for Los Angeles, wbere they will reside in
Easter comes too soon for an exhibition' of the future, or rather until Mr. -- English
tbe spring bonnet, as will be tbe case this secures another position, which he wilt
undoubtedly obtain in a very short time.
year.

:'!".

Ut

carpet, in house
cleaning, cover It thickly with salt, and it
may be swept up witbut blackening the
carpel.
mm
The days will lengthen quite rapidly from
this time forward, until the 21st of June,
when tbey will be at their greatest length
for the yer.
s

It

'

you drop soot on tbe

The committee on improvement of the
west side Catholic cburoh will bold a
meeting at 2 p. m. next Sunday, at tbe
store of Geottrlon & Desinaris on the

Plaza.
Received, today
suits extremely, modish and remarkably
modest in price at Ilfeldts. tbe Plaza, tit
tailor-mad- e

A party of duck hunters composed of
Emerson' Atkins, Hobart Dunn, Bert
Special meeting of chapman lodge, A. F,
Adam, Will Kelly, and Col. Allberger left & A. M., next Monday evening; Work on
E. A. degree.
for Los Alamos lakes, yesterday.

Applea,

U::E

I

QT

BOXES,

J5

Try it. X3L

-

,-

ut

The DUNCAN......

'

c.

,

M.

Tatloe,

Division Master Mechanic.
Brakeman Jenks, who was severely in
jured in a collltion between a freight
train and a swit;b engine at Sellsman,
was brought in to Albuquerque and taken
to the railroad hospital. While Jenks is
in a helpless condition from bis bruises
aod tbe shaking Bp which he received, he
is not fatally Injured. The freight train
was going on a sidetrack ' to permit tbe
d
passenger train to past, wben,
the collision occurred.
.
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for Ward Meetings.
meeting held atjudga Wooster's

At

Ck

and4,-
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Ilf eld's millinery is the most stylish and
'.
elegant ever seen in the city.

Ilfeld's dress goods and silks are simply
v
superb in beauty, variety and fashion
Ilfeld's trimmings.laces, ribbons andriov- elties are the prettiest imaginable,.
-- ilfeld's dress Skirts, silk vaists and spring
wraps most fashionable & handsome
Ilfeld's show of srrirtwaistsand sailor hats
, is the biggest arib! brightesfarid ,
'
Ilfeld's Prices are the - Lowest.

'

Can add to the attractions
of this storeful of new suits
There's
and (op coats.
there's
style
elegance here,
and quality, good cloth.
honest tailoring, the mak
er's guarantee and ours back
of every Hart, Schaffner &
Marx

A

-.
.-

"

'

garment.....

.

--

voids o? ours

THERE ARE KINDS
ENOUGH HERE TO
PLEASE ALL AND PRICES
TO SUIT EVERYBODY.....:

facts greater
"TjE can't make these
Liil or less by talking about them.
We can only ask you to come and see
for yourself. The best arguments
we've got are on the counters and
shelves right here in the store.

of-

last

evening by tbe Citizen's Union
party, in tbe absence of the regular chairman, G. W. Hartman, Judge VVooster. was
called to preside, and B. F, Forsytbe was
selected for secretary.
It was ordered tbat the several ward
meetings shall be held Thursday evenlnf,
March 29tb, at tbe hour of 8 o'clock, at tbe
following named places iu the city hall:
1st ward, in tbe firemen's room; 2nd
ward, in Judge Wooster's office; 3rd ward,
In council chamber; 4th ward, in clerk's
room, tbe convention to be held In tbs
city ball Wednesday evening, March 30th,
at 8 o'clock.
Tbe first ward trill nominate one councilman, tor
years, and one member of
tbe board of education, for two years; the
second ward, one. councilman, for two
years, and one member of tbe board of
eduoation, for two years, and one member
of the board of education to fill tbe unexpired term of Sol Harmon, one year; the
third ward to nominate one councilman,
for two years, and one member. of the
board ot education, for two years; tbe
fourth ward tQ nominate, one councilman
for twp years, and one member of tbe
board cf education, for two years. Eacb
ward shall select seven delegates to repre
sent said wardi at the city convention for
tbe nomination of one mayor for one year,
one city olerk for one year, and one city
"..
treasurer one year.
All persons who are jn favor of the citi
zens' movement are most cordially invited
to attend the different caucuses, end especially those who affiliated with the citizen' movement last year. It is the best
men who are wanted to fill tbe various
offices for tbe good and Welfare Of the city,
regardless of politics or partisan affiliation.
All
Don't forget to attedd the- meeting.
are interested ia the welfare of this city,
and' its future prosperity.
.

A strictly

DIVINE

West Bron Catholic CHtrROH.-Ve- ry
Rev. Jas. H. Defouri, castor: Key. Adrin
Kabeyrolle, assistant. first mass at 0:30
a.m.; second, mass at 8 a.m.; biub maas
at lu a.m.: eundav school at 8 o'clock n m
Evening service, during the wiuter, at 4
o'clock p. m. ; Vespers and Benedictkn,
.:.--.
same nour.
,.
i.
Cburch or tub Immaculate; Coifcip
TION
Kev. Fr. T.. P. lUICeele, pastor
cioiemn uign mass at lu o loot n. m.
Daily louruinst mats at 7 o'clock. Low
man at the chapel . in .Upper Las Vegas,
across from tbe Santa Fe railroad hospital,
every cunaay morning at a o oiock. . ' v
Methomst Church Jobn F. fcellogg,
pastir. sunuay cbooi, U:4a. m, Quarterly Review. Preaching at 11 :00 a. in., bv

Bargain,

pastor, "An Object In Life;" class meeting
at ia:io, n. m. ounac, leader; at & p. m.
Bister sone rraalice: at 6:30: Ed worth
League, Mr, Morton, leader;. freacbins; by
tbe past rat 7:30 p.m. Rom. 12:13, "Businesslike Religion vs. Religions Business."
ins junior Lieague as nsual, Tbe prayer
Tbe
meeting on Wednesday evening,
Ladies Aid this Week Will meet with Mrs.
The
annual
dinner
of
tbe Mission
Clay,
ary society will be given next Friday,
me
or
at
resilience
i,
jiiss Bmaer, ,
iipm
Bt. Paul's Chusch Rev. Geo. Selbv,
pastor. Service at 11 a. tn.: SandaV School
at 10 a. m.; Sermon, "Christian Courage"
Test 2, Tim.
Eymn'i9B: Venlte;
Uenedictus; Hymn' 8l;Kyrie
uieison; Aninem, "j nereis a ureen Hill
HVrAway;" sermon; Recessional hymn,
342.
All are cordially invited.
.
;

All visitors at 'our openingTiavc greatly. :amired the
exquisite lace draperies foiiuing a part of tbe decora-'
rations. These beautiful curtains in

;

Nottingham,

--

V

First Prbsbtterian Church Rev.
Norinao Skinner, pistor. Divine worship tomorrow morning at regular hours.
At 7:30 p. m.,' review of tbe Sunday school
lessons of tbe montb. Sunday school at
9: 45 , m. Society ot Christian Endeavor
at b:m p. m.
. v

H.18. Wooster, Chairman.!
B. F. Forstthb, Secretary.
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cent. Eeduction'
At 25
per
to
r;
nly,
purchaser at
price
thist &peeial;
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Railroad Are.

,

Merchandise

SGeneral
'

-

A

,

Ranch trade a specialty.

'

nignest prices paia ior wool, niaes ana pelts,

a

Immense Line of
New. Dfess" Skirts,
Plain B r i lli an tine,
;

WE IRE

Bayadere; Stripes,

y

DEADIJIUnS

.

ws?w'v4't?'iia

m

Anderson's Real Scotch Ginghams,
Homespun, French Figured

Plows

Wire Netting

Brocaded Silled, Figured Lustre and Fancy Weaves. ; New
Styles of Silk Waists

a. m,
tomorrow, ounaay scooil at
Preacfainir at 11 a. m . and 7:30 rj? m. bv tbe
Ward
Primaries.
pastor. Young -People's meeting at 6:46
Kepnbllonn
Tbe Republicans- of tbe city of Las a. m. Biioipci- lor1'' morning- - sermon
"Crowns." Theme for
discourse,
.
,
Vegaj are called ti meet In their ward "A True Patriot." 5 evening
conventions on Wednesday night, March
Williak Pearcb, Pastor.
30th, 1898, for the purpose of nominating
A. It. E. Church Rev.'B''HcCully, pas
candidates for members of the City CounDressmaker's make,, boned.
Services at 11 a.m., and 8 p m.'; Sun
cil acd Board of Education,- and also to tor.
riAv snhnnt nt A n m.
Unpnlno
'
eboose five delegates to the Republican
Malt. 24 and 7: "Naliori shall Rise Against
UUUUUWVUVJ1U
iUUttOj,
qtVj&agg&pr
city convention to be held Friday night, Nation ; Evening text, Revelations, 20, 12
I Saw the Dead, Small and Great
"Wben
nomiof
1893,
for
the
1st,
,
purpose
April
.
ceiore
uoa."
nating candidates for city offices
Organdie,The first ward will assemble at the pub-li- o ' Architects Fritoh & Co. let
the contract,
'
school building, the second ' ward will fo E.
Barber,' for the building of a stone
assemble et the Oity Hall, In the fire de- Warehouse on the' rear. .of Sirs.
Graaf's 1 Mail Orders
Agents for the Standard Patterns.
asWard
the
will
'third
Promptly Attended To.
room,
partment
building, now occupied by Stern & Nahm.
semble at Hill's planing mill, tbe fourth
ward will assemble' at the publio school
Tax Payers Attention.
' ' 0
building:.'
Deputy Assessor Tamme is now prepared
By order of City Republican Committee. to receive tax returns for precinct 29,. at
A. u. liiGOiNS, Ubairman,
tbe City Hall, from 9 ta 6 each day.
rrompt attention to tnis is J.ui-requested
There will re high mass ot requiem at
t mo
,
the Jesuits chnpsl, Monday, March 28lb,
at 8 o'clock for tbe repose of the soul ot
Charley Goln. The deceased was an
Waktkd -- Girl to do bouse work. Apply
earnest and devout member ot the League
of v
,
118 2 1
ot tbe Sacred Heart, end all the members at 918 Lincoln avenue.
ot tbe society are requested to be present,
:
Just
.a cheap lot ot camping
The bright young life tbat so short a time outfits, received,
such as Svovei. tents, cots, atonla
J
ago went out, was an example for yputh, et at S. Kauffman's second band store.
as none of bis friends and companions can mre a aoors ease oi postomce.
III II
recall bat the sweetest of reflections of
WANTED A position-te- .
tfaeber, -- in
1
Is' now complete. Also a Full Stock of
bis association and companionship, and private family, by , miidle aged lady
voice the one sentiment, "Thoa bravedst No objections to goinir. lof
the country
tbe storm, now rest in peace."
of, or address Of TK ofnce.
Inquire
114- - 6t
Verner Jameson, manager of the Las
of all description. All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
FOR RENT Forniehed bouse on
Vegas telephone Company, wUi. build a street. Apply at 425 Tbird street.-- 'Seventh
.:,
residence on Lincoln avenue, north side,
IMPLEMENTS,
including the Standard Mower.
RENT Two
oottaeea
between Seventh and Eighth streets. One TTOK
U
in
at
better
the
Het
the
None
market, .. Convince yourself at
Springs. Aupty at Club
room will be used for - tbe telepone ex- Ucuse.
lQ2-tthe Old Town Hardwaie Store.
change. The xontra;t - has not yet been
:'V
Highest price' paid fir second band for
let.
and
niture, carpets
cooking stoves, at S
,117-t- f
Free lunch at tbe Headquarters Cafe, Kauffman's.
'
this evening.
It YITHYPAY RR I' whnn ,nn n u ).
borne on I nstallments. for
Established 1881.
C. HOQSETT
von A. A. W181S, Notary Public
Brakeman W. C. Miller is proving him- pay for rent? Vaoa"t lots soldwhat
on long
M'i
. n.
self quite an artist iojjhotography, having nmc.
m.
iffv
n.
xeiiieoaum, liioerty,
102 tf
taken a number of pictures on both sides or inquire of W. C. Held, agent.
of the town,, one ot bis best being a photo TfjIUR RKNT Three, six or nine acres of
Sixth ttid Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N, M.'
anu, suitaoie for garden fmrposes
..
of the old Baca building, taken from tbe
terms reasonable.
Apply to Bisters of Lo ImprcTed tod tlnlmproTtd Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made an
rear.
,'...
rettv
Titles examined Bents collected and Taxes paid.
attended to for
Those who bave procured them, say tbe
horoscopes read by Prof, B. F. Taylor
are eminently satisfactory.
,,
u

S

,

First Baptist Church Regular services
H:4o

'

-

N. L. "Rosenthal &Co.,-

,

!

;

i

'

IsEVY &Brb.

m
t

pairs,

ii

The Leaders of Dry Goods

f

"

i

J"

.

-

?-

T

Henry

CLOTHING.

GUARANTEED

.

will bo offered Monday

each

...

torttnv 9tw

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
Railroad "Avenue. JAKE BLOCK. Prop.

vw

'

Applique,
Renaissance,
Fish Net Laces

:

-

mm

Monday

SERVICES

MARX.

HART, 80HAFFNER

entertainment

lirbt-clas- s

Admission, 25c, 35c and 50c.

t0

,;r;.--

'

a-- -:

.

Las Vegas High School

Ca'1

fice,

"

UNIVERSITYDENVER
".

.

,r

Wednesday,51ar,39,'58
Concert by the::.;

Las Vegas people unito in (leclaiing that

--

-

STEARNS, The Grocer

lSlW.-A-

"

After the opening

c:r.i

Delicious New. Maple Sap
.
SYRUP,
first' run of --rasr season.

.

'

114-6-

;o

A. R. Odell, line repairer,

Wire Cloth
Screen Doors
Wire Screens

Farming Implements

Lawn mowers
Garden Hose ;

;--

f

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOR PAINTERS AND
FAMILY CSE.

ALL SEASONABLE

madras,

Percales,

,

A

,

-

HARDWARE

Wagner

& Myers. a;

MASONIC TEMPLE.

2&

.

...AT THE...

Old Town:

'

if.

Our Line

.

.

llartlvaretore

PI A7A HHTFI
z

,

SCREEN DOORS
AND WINDOWS

--

J.

;

M. JACOBS, Prop.

'",

American or European

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M

a--

'

,

WEATHER

i-

i
'

STRIPS, all sizes

V

,

114-U-

Las Vegas bas known more pleasant
Parties wishing tables reserved for Sunweather lhan tbe last two weeks bave day dinner at tbe Plazl hotel and listen to
been ; in fact', such nasty weather bas not Professor ,Hvnd's fine orOhestra will
been known for several years.
please order same on time as tbe crowd is
so large that extra preparations
getting
Are you going camping or picniciog? have to be made',
117-i,
If so, Trout Springs is the place. Good
602
Mrs.
Kenestrick,
roeds, swings and teeters for the little
Douglas avenue,
folks. A small charge at the gate.
begs to announce tbat her spring stock of
W. L. Thompson.
millinery, replete with tbe latent designs,
bas arrived, and invites inspection of the
Tbe company which so successfully preLas Vegas ladies on Friday and Baturday.
sented tbe operetta, during the Jewish
lie at'
.
(air, will shortly give another entertainNotice to Stockholders.
ment, for the benefit ot the Cuban relief
A special meeting of tbe stockholders of
fund.
the Mntual Building and Loan Association
'
It is understood that Mrs. Otero, mother Ot Las Vegas,
will be held at the office of
of the Governor, has considerably imtbe association on Monday, night, March
proved in health, at tbe St. Vincent's 28'.h, 1898, at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of
Sanitarium, Santa Fe, and that she will voting on tbe iinntlnn nt ths rnnnnrlinant
shortly leave for Denver.
of the
pasted in tbe office of the
- ' F.APlBROI,
Tbe Literary and Mutual Aid Society of association.
President,
the west side held quite an exoiting de- A. D.
HiOGiNS, Secretary,
bate at tbeir hall last night, the subject
1898.
116
March 24tb,
.
.being "Can a canal at Albuquerque be of
advantage to tbe Territory f"
.

-

.

116-3-

1

-

i

s,

.

.

.

.

a run 1 ora

hardware store you can
At
get a lawn mower for $3.50 warranted ;
also seamless rubber hose at very low
'
figures.
the old town

110-6-

'

t

'

cream or Tmo mwoer

Da

D. WhrTERJHTZ.

Marinirte Herring,
"!

AT'

'

;

r.

:

:S

'

Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fair its
Gold Medal. A'idwinter Fair

AND

i--

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

.

Battalion inspection cf Otero enards.
Alondav uisbt. at the armorv. All mem- bers are ordered to be present.

Full Stock of Goods in

- oaa'
69 .' " DArAfo1l miw.
vuii trtv
'
T
'
them.
-

For nle on Easy Payments.
Tiro four room houses, lots and good
nntboue8, located on Prince street, be-

BURT

ranch containing

e

We are' now showing Some beautiful new Spring and Summer
'
Among them an entire new line of

FINE SHOES

Ctill

GoorY

Una

:

n

Goods;

'
j

i

5T.

TLf

E)

IN- -

New Spring Capes, in choice
designs.

I;S'

"

n.i.
;

-

LATEST STYLES IN

MEN'S HATS
STIFF AND SOFT

J

.

Tailor-mad-

FINE TALORING
.

tr(

The new Fringe Edge Tief 4c for fine Shirting Prints
The new Fringe End Sg1" 4'cfor Indigo;. Blue Dress,
jfrrntv
The Mermaid Silk Waists 5efor
Roman Silk" Prints r
choice.
Which have a
.
very
rep;'
e
utation as being
7c for fine Satines
Waists.
7c for fine Silkolene
New Silk Mohair and
5c for Soft Bleached Muslin
Woolen Dress Skirts 5c for L, L. unbleached
Muslin yard wide.
The new Crash Skirts
Just, Arrived Nobby
15c yard for Table Oil Cloth
New Bicycle Costumes
fin Rfon'sVali.aa
yard for all colors of
- Patterns in latest 4cBunting.
r ; and Trunks.
ffi Dressno two alike.
y Novel tieb
16c for 4 Bl'chd Sheeting
Corfor Knight Cambric
in
Ladies'
7c
Everything
'
world-wid- e

Fine Furnishing

3

New Kid Gloves

LEADERS

s.

a il
ubiiubmuuI) uuucf IUO
ageraeot of thori ugh'y trained nurses, U
recKruinfenin-to health seekers. Perfect
Flrst-clastable. iOS, Sixth
hjrgi&ne.
I
115-lstreet, East Las Vegas,
111

PACKARD

&

A M. O S

111'

acres of patent-

ing houses, stables and corrals, with a
meadow yieldine 40 tons of bay, wbib
sells from t8 to $9 per too, and pastures for
800 head of cattle the
yearrouud. All the
property fenced witb four wires and cedar
200
bead of improved
posts, together with
cattle Will sell tbe property and cattle
provided it is sold within the next twenty
days for f 16,000 bait cash and half In two
yfars time at 6 per cent. &For further
n(Mrea Wise
East
Hogsett,
Las Vegas, N. M.
ui
a mv

.

Ladies' Pattern Hats

For Sale.

1.700

Percales

1898.

Spring
BROS.

.

.

tattle

Wh'te and French

A. E. NETTLETON

Spring. 1898.
ROSENTHAL

AND

tween Grand avenue and llailroad avenue.
Price. $1,000 eacb.
Also one f jar room bouse, ground and
good outhouses located on corner of Prince
street and Grand avenue. Price $1,2"0.
Jbese properties can be bought for part
cash and balance 00 easy payments, with
low Interest.. Inquire of
107 tf
Wi8 & Hoqsett.
Ranch and

Shirts Made. tor Order

SOLS AGENTS FOR

1

75-3-

"

WHOLESALE GROCERS

WISE HOQSETT,
LOANS AND R53AIi ESTATE,

'

-

CHEAT,!

Myei Friedman & Bro.

v

f

..-

ed land situated at Wagon Mound, tiev
Mexico, on tbe line of tbe Atchison.Topeka
& banta Fe railroad.
Rnnnicg water
through tbe entire place, with good dwell-

1

L.H.Hofmeister

.

A

During Lent.
Smoked Halibut,
Smoked Sturgeon,
Mackerell,
White Fish,
;
Codfish,;

.

flve-roo- m

'

,

10--

4c for Kid finished Cambric
COUl'OXS GIVE?( ON ALL CASH SALKS.

sets and Waists.

